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ABSTRACT
The adaptive significance for females of the Bruce
effect has been a point of contention since its discovery.
The objectives of the present study were: 1) to verify the
conditions under which pregnancy block occurs in Peromyscus
maniculatus bairdii; 2) to observe the differential
positioning and physiological reactions of recently
inseminated female prairie deermice to tethered stud,
familiar, and strange males; 3) to evaluate from this
evidence the hypotheses put forth to explain the benefit to
females of the pregnancy block phenomenon.
Direct contact with strange males or their soiled
bedding was found to be necessary for the block to occur; a
wire mesh barrier prevented the block.
Twelve hours of
contact was sufficient time for initiation of the block.
When given a choice between tethered males females
chose to remain near stud and familiar males as opposed to
strange m a l es . This behavior seemed mainly to involve
avoidance of strangers, with some indications of attraction
to stud and familiar males.
Familiar males, those present
during insemination which were not the stud, were treated
positionally like stud males; the cues necessary for a
female to recognize a male as a nonstranger did not require
his having inseminated her.
Females were able to identify
males present at the time of insemination, presumably
through olfactory cues, and to modify their later behavior
based on memory of these c ues.
A general depression in pregnancy rates, likely caused
by experimental procedures, confounded pregnancy results.
Regardless, strange male pregnancy block was in evidence, as
pregnancy rates were lower, though not significantly so, in
treatments in which females were exposed to strangers.
Data obtained were most consistent with the infanticide
avoidance hypothesis of the adaptive significance of the
Bruce effect for female Peromyscus maniculatus bairdii.
vi

PREFERENCES OF FEMALE PEROMYSCUS MANICULATUS BAIRDII FOR
PROXIMITY TO MALES:

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE EVOLUTION OF THE
BRUCE EFFECT

INTRODUCTION

Pregnancy block,
Bruce

(1959, 1960),

first observed in Mus musculus by

is the phenomenon in which exposure of a

recently inseminated female to an unfamiliar male or to the
urine of such a male results in the preimplantational
blockage of her pregnancy.

The Bruce effect has since been

shown to exist in several species of rodents,
prairie deermice,
Eleftheriou,

Peromyscus maniculatus

1963; Terman,

Dicrostonyx groenlandicus

including

(Bronson and

1969), collared lemmings,
(Mallory and Brooks,

various species of voles in the genus Microtus

1978), and
(Clulow and

Clarke,

1968; Clulow and Langford,

1971; Stehn and Richmond,

1975).

The block is mediated by a pheromone associated with

male urinary proteins of low volatility which acts through
contact

(Rajendren and Dominic, 1984).

It has been

suggested that in Mus musculus this chemical signal is the
same androgen-dependent pheromone responsible for induction
of ovulation in nonpregnant females

(Huck, 1982).

Female

exposure to the pheromone results in a stimulation of
2
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gonadotropin secretion and a subsequent reduction of
prolactin secretion, a condition incompatible with the
hormonal events surrounding implantation

(Dominic,

1966) .

The Bruce effect can be eliminated by castration of
strange males

(Bruce, 1965) or by rendering females anosmic

(Bruce and Parrott,

1960; Dominic,

1965).

Injecting females

with prolactin coincident with strange male exposure also
prevents pregnancy block

(Dominic, 1966).

Electrical

stimulation of the accessory olfactory bulb of newly mated
female Mus musculus has been shown to replicate pheromoneinduced block by increasing activity in intrahypothalamic
dopaminergic neurons and thereby inhibiting prolactin
release

(Li et a l ., 1994).

Administration of alpha-

bromocriptine, a dopamine agonist, has the same effect
(Bellringer et a l ., 1980).

The block does not occur in

inbred mouse strains; its absence has been explained by an
inability of females to differentiate between the odors of
males that are too genetically similar

(Marsden and Bronson,

1965).
The incidence of pregnancy block is significantly
reduced when Mus musculus females are exposed to an
unfamiliar male in the presence of a stud male; direct
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contact with the stud male is necessary for this protective
effect to manifest
Dominic,

1987).

(Parkes and Bruce, 1961; Thomas and

Terman

(1969) showed a similar protective

influence in Peromyscus maniculatus bairdii.

He found that

pregnancy success when both stud and strange males were
present was less than that when the female was exposed only
to the stud but greater than that when she was exposed only
to the stranger.

Familiar males, those present during

copulation which do not inseminate the female, have also
been found to confer resistance to implantation failure,
reinforcing evidence that females differentiate individual
males through olfactory cues detected during copulation
(Kumar and Dominic,

1992).

Following mating,

females form

an olfactory recognition memory to familiar males'
pheromones,

apparently through changes in the synaptic

plasticity of the accessory olfactory bulb neural circuitry
(Okere et a l ., 1995).

Upon later exposure to these males,

recognition prevents the neuroendocrine mechanisms which
would normally induce pregnancy block.
While the physiological mechanisms of pregnancy block
have been widely studied, the phenomenon's adaptive
significance has received less attention.

The advantage to
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the strange male is clear; by preventing implantation of a
competitor's embryonic offspring and returning the female to
a state of estrus, the male has a potential gain in fitness.
It was initially suggested that pregnancy block was simply
the product of male-male competition (Trivers,
1975).

Schwagmeyer

1972; Wilson,

(1979) contested this view, countering

that since pregnancy block involves a physiological response
on the part of females, it could only have evolved as a
trait exclusively advantageous to males if females were
unable to prevent its occurrence.

If the block were wholly

disadvantageous to females, there would have been sufficient
selective pressure for the evolution of a physiological or
behavioral escape mechanism.

The search for a reasonable

explanation of how this effect,

seemingly disadvantageous to

females through the nullification of their time and energy
investment, might in fact be favorable to them has been
problematic
Storey,

(see reviews in Schwagmeyer,

1979; Labov,

19 81b;

1986) .

Rogers and Beauchamp

(1976) suggested that the block

functions to limit reproduction in high-density populations.
Under overcrowded conditions,

it might be advantageous to

females to lose developing pups that they would be unable to
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provide for due to insufficient resources.

These authors

also posited that at low densities the block would be
beneficial to the group as a whole through minimization of
interdeme mixing.

The blockage of pregnancies of dispersing

females could function to maintain genetically isolated
stable groups.

Interestingly, Bruce and Parrott

(1960)

proposed the converse, despite their similar reliance on
group selection.

These authors proposed that if strange

males were consistently less closely related to females than
stud males the block might serve to promote exogamy.
Current field data provide little support for this pattern
of relatedness

(Schwagmeyer,

1979).

The foundation of both

hypotheses in group selection is problematic, as it is
difficult to envision the evolution of the block without a
mechanism for individual selection.
Another possibility is that the block may have evolved
to minimize the energetic investment of females deserted by
their mates

(Dawkins,

1976).

This hypothesis presupposes

that males provide care or protection to pups which
increases their chances of survival.

Rather than carry to

term pups which would not receive adequate paternal care,
deserted females could avoid fruitless investment of time
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and energy by blocking their pregnancies and mating with
other males.

If this hypothesis is correct, the block

should only occur when females believe their original males
are missing.

This assumption is not supported by evidence

that the block occurs, albeit at a lesser frequency, when
females are exposed to both their stud and a strange male
(Terman,

1969).

In addition, there is no evidence of the

natural occurrence of paternal care in Peromyscus
maniculatus, and little such behavior has been observed
under experimental conditions
Wolff and Cicirello,
Schwagmeyer

(Hartung and Dewsbury,

1979;

1991).

(1979) suggested the block may be a form of

postcopulatory mate choice by females based on the relative
quality of strangers in relation to stud males.

It has been

further hypothesized that the block might take the form of
an unconscious preferential positioning response to some
baseline level of male pheromone odor indicative of a
socially dominant, thus more desirable, male
Experimental evidence is ambiguous.

Huck

(Huck, 1982) .

(1982) found that

strange dominant male Mus musculus, as determined by
behavioral observation of paired males,

induced more

pregnancy blocks than strange subordinates, while a previous
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study found no such difference
Storey (1986, 1994)

(Labov, 1981a).

supported the idea of

postcopulatory mate choice by female meadow voles based on
male behavioral cues indicating their future treatment of
young.

Storey invoked Hoelzer’s (1989) good parent process

of sexual selection, which states that "when paternal care
influences the viability or fertility of offspring, males
can be selected to communicate honestly to females the
quality or quantity of care they are likely to provide her
progeny."

This hypothesis is again based on the assumption

that male parental investment is important for successful
rearing of offspring.

While this may be valid in Storey's

experimental subjects, Microtus pennsylvanicus, it is not so
in Peromyscus maniculatus.

Storey (1994) herself concludes

that it is probably not possible to isolate one ultimate
cause of pregnancy block across all species and situations.
The favored explanation thus far for the advantage of
pregnancy block to female Peromyscus is the infanticide
avoidance hypothesis

(see review in Huck,

1984).

This

theory holds that the block has evolved as a female counter
strategy to the male strategy of infanticide, which
increases males'

fitness through elimination of pups they
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did not sire.

As in the desertion hypothesis,

the

suggestion is that females stand to lose less reproductive
investment through the block of implantation of blastocysts
than through the death of newborn litters.
Dominant male Mus musculus are more likely to engage in
infanticide than subordinates, as both dominance and
infanticidal behavior are affected by androgen levels
Soltis, and Coopersmith,

1982) .

(Huck,

If dominant males are also

more likely to induce pregnancy block, one might infer that
there is an evaluation and differential response on the part
of females to infanticidal and noninfanticidal males.
evaluation might be based on behavioral
physiological cues

(Huck, 1982).

This

(Storey, 1986) or

Elwood and Kennedy

(1990)

presented evidence that newly inseminated female house mice
were more likely to experience pregnancy block when exposed
to males previously observed to be infanticidal than those
verified as noninfanticidal.

Those that did not exhibit

pregnancy block in the presence of infanticidal males
suffered a greater loss of pups to infanticide than those
not blocking in the presence of noninfanticidal males.

In

order for the infanticide avoidance hypothesis to be
tenable, males must kill only those pups which they did not
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sire.

Unfortunately,

few systematic investigations of

infanticidal behavior in natural populations of rodents have
been undertaken

(Huck, 1982).

Wolff and Cicirello

(1991)

presented some evidence in the wild of infanticide by
dispersing and unmated Peromyscus maniculatus males and not
by mated males in their home ranges, but their sample size
was too small to draw meaningful conclusions.
Not all researchers have been convinced of the validity
of these hypotheses; one conservative view was that of
pregnancy block being purely a laboratory artifact
and Coquelin,

1980).

(Bronson

Lacking hard data, Bronson and

Coquelin felt it was safest to attribute the effect to a
separate physiological mechanism that manifests in pregnant
females only under unnatural laboratory conditions.

Their

suggestion that the phenomenon may have the same
physiological basis as the induction of ovulation in
nonpregnant females does not, however,
existence in the wild.

invalidate its

Though it is true that evidence is

not strong that pregnancy block occurs in natural
populations,

this uncertainty is due to the enormous

difficulty of studying the Bruce effect in the wild.
the short time of gestation in these animals,

Given

it is likely
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that some small but significant proportion of recentlyinseminated females lose their males to predators or disease
during the critical period and are forced into prolonged or
repeated contact with a dispersing strange male.

Bronson

and Coquelin's assumption of pregnancy block as purely a lab
phenomenon may have been "parsimonious," but their
contention of the difficulty of visualizing the conditions
under which females could experience pregnancy block in the
wild was weak.
The present study sought to explore the pregnancy block
phenomenon and the controversy of its selective value for
females.

The purpose of Experiments I and II was to verify

in Peromyscus maniculatus bairdii the findings of previous
research on pregnancy block under experimental conditions.
Experiments III and IV were designed to isolate the
behavioral

(positioning)

and physiological

(pregnancy block)

responses of recently inseminated females to strange,

stud,

and familiar males when given the choice between association
and avoidance.

The final aim of this investigation was to

evaluate in this species, based on experimental evidence,
the hypotheses previously put forth to explain the adaptive
significance of the Bruce effect to female rodents.

GENERAL METHODS AND MATERIALS

The animals used in this study were male and female
prairie deermice

(Peromyscus maniculatus bairdii)

born into

a laboratory colony at the Laboratory of Endocrinology and
Population Ecology at the College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia.

The colony was maintained as

outbred with no matings between animals more closely related
than first cousins.

Experimental animals were raised in a

litter until 21 days of age, when they were removed to
holding cages of same-sex siblings until selected for use in
experiments.

All mice chosen were nulliparous sexually

mature adults between the ages of sixty and ninety d a y s .
Food

(Agway Rat, Mouse, Hamster 3 000) and water were

provided ad libitum in all experimental cages.

Mice were

housed in five-meter-square rooms lit by four forty-watt
fluorescent bulbs on a 14:10 light cycle with lights on from
0700 hours to 2100 hours.

Temperature was maintained at 23

+/- 4 degrees Celsius throughout the experimental period,
which ran from April 1995 to May 1996.
12

Humidity level was
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controlled with a portable dehumidifier to protect computer
equipment and food stores.

An automated system exchanged

the air in experimental rooms five to eight times per hour.
Female mice were paired with nonsibling males in either
17.3 x 28.2 x 12.3 cm opaque plastic cages

(Experiments II

and III) or 17.3 x 56.4 x 12.3 cm wooden cages divided
longitudinally by a wire mesh screen with openings of 5 mm x
5 mm

(Experiments I and IV).

Ten to twelve pairings were

done each week, with experimental mice for each week drawn
from this p o o l .

Experimental females were examined daily

between 1700 hours and 2200 hours for five days postpairing
for evidence of insemination.

This was done through vaginal

lavage, which involved rinsing the vagina with a small
amount of water using a blunt syringe and placing the
effluent on a glass slide.

This slide was then examined for

sperm using the criterion for insemination of greater than
20 sperm per lOOx field of a light microscope.

Females were

assigned to appropriate treatment groups upon detection of
insemination.

Following treatment,

females were removed to

plastic holding cages for ten days, at which time they were
sacrificed through administration of chloroform and evidence
of pregnancy was obtained through autopsy.
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Statistical analyses were performed at the .05 level of
significance using SPSS/PC 5.0.1.

In all considerations of

time as occurrences ties, defined as less than one minute
difference between the two segments, were eliminated.

DETAILED METHODS AND RESULTS

Experiment I

Purpose
The purpose of this experiment was to learn how to
replicate experimentally the conditions necessary for the
manifestation of pregnancy block in colony animals with the
aim of properly designing later experiments.

Specifically,

the procedures were set up to reveal whether twenty-four
hours of exposure to strange males was sufficient time for
pregnancy block to occur when females were separated from
strange males by a wire mesh screen.

Methods
Females were paired in plastic cages with nonsibling
males.

Twenty-four hours after evidence of insemination was

detected using the lavage method, females were exposed to
one of two randomly assigned treatments: I . female removed
to one side of an empty wooden cage divided by a wire mesh
15
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screen, and II. female placed in a wooden cage on the
opposite side of a wire mesh screen from a strange male.
The wire screen allowed free exchange of visual and
olfactory cues, but did not allow tactile contact between
females and strange males.

Duration of exposure was

twenty-four hours in both treatments.

Each treatment group

was composed of nine females.

Results
Five of nine females in the female alone treatment were
pregnant at ten days, as compared to five of nine females
placed across a wire screen from a strange male.

Hence

there was no significant effect on the rate of pregnancy of
inseminated females separated from a strange male by a wire
mesh screen for twenty-four hours.

Experiment II

Purpose
This experiment was designed to investigate whether the
incidence of pregnancy block would increase when inseminated
females were placed in direct tactile contact with strange
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males and with the soiled bedding of strange males as
compared with control females placed alone in a cage.

The

period of exposure in this experiment was reduced to twelve
h ou rs .

Methods
Eighteen inseminated females were assigned to each
treatment group.

Pairs of nonsibling mice were taken from

the colony, placed together, and insemination was checked
using the lavage method.

Twenty-four hours postinsemination

females were exposed to one of three assigned treatments: I .
female alone in a fresh cage,

II. female in cage with

bedding soiled with the urine and feces of a strange male,
and III. female in tactile contact with a strange male in a
fresh cage.

Soiled bedding used was that of strange males

that had resided in their cages for at least one week.
Bedding used in the bedding treatment was that of males
which were themselves used in the strange male treatment.

Results
Fifteen of eighteen females in the female alone
treatment,

six of eighteen in the bedding treatment, and
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three of eighteen in the strange male treatment were
pregnant at ten days posttreatment

(Table 1).

A

row-by-column G-test for independence comparing treatment
group with pregnancy state indicated that exposure to a
strange male or to the soiled bedding of a strange male
resulted in a significant reduction in pregnancy incidence
at ten days

(P = 0.0001).

This result indicates, when

considered in the light of data from Experiment I, that
close tactile contact between females and strange males or
the soiled bedding

(urinary pheromone)

of such males is

necessary for significant expression of pregnancy block.

Experiment III

Purpose
This experiment was intended to isolate the
differential positioning and physiological responses of
inseminated females to stud and strange males.

This

required that males be unable to initiate contact with
females, while allowing females to initiate a block through
choice of contact with strange males.
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TABLE 1.
Pregnancy condition of experimental animals at ten
days posttreatment (Experiment II)
Treatment

n

Pregnant

% Pregnant

Not preg.

Female
alone

18

15

83 .3%

3

With soiled
bedding

18

6

33 .3%

12

With
stranger

18

3

16 .7%

15

Row-by-column G-test for independence indicates significant
dependence of pregnancy condition on treatment group: G =
18.8370, 2 d .f ., P = 0.0001
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Methods
A choice apparatus was constructed for Experiments III
and IV.

The apparatus was inspired by that used by

Gubernick and Norby (1993) to determine whether male and
female Peromyscus californicus would remain faithful to
their mates when given the opportunity to mate with a
restrained opposite-sex "stimulus" stranger.
The choice apparatus consisted of a wooden box lined
with waterproof fiberglass material.

This box had interior

dimensions of 1.83 m x 28 cm x 19 cm and was covered by a
piece of transparent Plexiglas.

At either end of the box

were eye hooks with wire leads that could be attached to a
bead and wire collar around males' necks.

The leads and

collars allowed females to initiate contact with preferred
males while restricting males7 movement.

Wire cage tops

covering each end of the apparatus provided males ready
access to food and water, and a wire food hopper and water
bottle were placed in the center of the box so the female
would be free to consume without being forced to make a
choice between males.
equal segments,

The apparatus was divided into five

the two most terminal of which

(segments 1

and 5) contained collared males that were prevented from
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moving out of their home segments.
Motion tracking data (Experiments III and IV) was
acquired with a Videomex-V real-time video image analyzer
(Columbus Instruments,

Columbus, Ohio).

An infrared camera

mounted 2.5 meters above the box monitored movement of
females, which were visible to the system in the light of
two 250-watt infrared bulbs.

Data were compiled by a

microcomputer and exported to Quattro Pro 4.0 for collation.
There were three treatment groups in this experiment:
I . female in apparatus with stud male tethered in segment 1
and segment 5 empty,

II. female in apparatus with strange

male tethered in segment 1 and segment 5 empty, and III.
female in apparatus with stud male tethered in segment 1 and
strange male tethered in segment 5.

These groups will

henceforth be referred to as stud/empty,
stud/stranger,

respectively.

stranger/empty, and

Sixteen females were tested in

each group.
Upon detection of insemination,

females were randomly

assigned to a treatment group and male(s)
etherized and collared.

to be used were

All males were exposed to ether a

minimum of 24 hours before the experimental run in order to
reduce possible confounding effects of the ether on females'
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behavior and males' endocrine responses.

The stud male was

then returned to the pair cage until the experimental run
commenced either 24 or 3 6 hours postcollaring.

Inseminated

females were randomly assigned to treatment groups in blocks
of three.

No subject was run twice in the apparatus; no

stud male later served as the strange male for another
female.

Care was taken to ensure that mice used in any

given run were nonsiblings.
As it had been previously determined in Experiment II
that 12 hours of exposure to a strange male was sufficient
to cause pregnancy block, a maximum of two treatment runs
were made per day in the apparatus.

The actual number of

runs per day was dependent on the frequency of insemination
in the pool of paired mice.

The first run, designated p.m.,

was from approximately 9 p.m. to 9 a.m.
postcollaring)

(24 hours

and the second, designated a.m., was from

approximately 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

(36 hours postcollaring).

There was some degree of variation in the time of initiation
of individual runs, at most two hours in either direction.
Before a given p.m. run, any a.m. female that had been found
to be inseminated at the same time as the p.m. female was
removed from contact with her stud male when the p.m. female
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was placed in the apparatus.

This eliminated the possible

confounding effects of further inseminations of a.m. females
during their added twelve-hour delay prior to testing.
Experimental pairs and posttreatment females were kept
in a holding room on a ten-hour light/fourteen-hour dark
schedule.

The apparatus room was lit only by the infrared

lamps used to track the animals.

Temperature was monitored

irregularly throughout the testing period using a seven-day
thermometer.

Between runs the choice apparatus was washed

with a disinfectant detergent solution
Chemical Laboratories,

(POW, National

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)

and wiped

with 95% ethanol to eliminate lingering odors that might
confound the behavior of females in later r u ns .

Results
A complete record of movement and pregnancy data for
subjects in Experiment III is provided in appendices A, B,
and C.
Three two-way ANOVAs of time of run (a.m./p.m.) versus
time in seconds spent in each apparatus segment, one for
each treatment group, resulted in the following interaction
probability values: P = .727 for the stud/empty group,

P =

24
.792 for the stranger/empty group, and P = .441 for the
stud/stranger group.

These values indicated that the

differing times of testing did not differentially affect
positioning choice, hence a.m. and p.m. data for each
treatment group were pooled in further analyses.
Movement data indicate significant avoidance of strange
males where present

(Table 2).

A Mann-Whitney-U test of the

number of seconds spent in segment 1 versus segment 5 of the
apparatus was significant for the stranger/empty group with
more time spent in the empty end (P = .0012) and for the
stud/stranger group with more time spent near stud males
= .0026).

(P

Thirteen of sixteen females in the stranger/empty

group spent more time in the empty end than near the
stranger,

and twelve of sixteen in the stud/stranger group

spent more time the stud.

There was no significant tendency

in terms of absolute time for females to remain near stud
males in the stud/empty group

(P = .5717), but in terms of

occurrences ten of sixteen females spent more time near the
stud than in the empty segment.
Eight of sixteen females in the stud/empty group,

seven

of sixteen in the stranger/empty group, and six of sixteen
in the stud/stranger group were pregnant at ten days

(Table
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Table 2. Mean seconds (and s.e. of the mean)
segment of apparatus (Experiment III) .

spent in each

Treatment

Segment 1

Segment 2

Segment 3

Segment 4

Segment 5

Stud/
empty

16355
(16578)

2583
(5588)

5905
(8709)

4965
(8352)

13393
(15895)

Stranger/
empty

1538
(2340)

5830
(7143)

8483
(10452)

7608
(11295)

19725
(15982)

Stud/
stranger

15248
(16994)

17382
(16704)

7483
(10332)

2189
(4265)

894
(4265)

Segment 1 contained the stud male in the stud/empty group,
the strange male in the stranger/empty group, and the stud
male in the stud/stranger group.
n = 16 for all treatments.
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3).

A Fisher's exact test of group versus pregnancy state

was not significant

(P = .7752), indicating that the

presence of strange males in the stranger/empty and
stud/stranger groups did not result in a significantly lower
incidence of pregnancies as compared to the stud/empty
group.
A Fisher's exact test comparing pregnancy state with
the state of spending more or less time than the treatment
mean near the strange male was not statistically significant
in either the stranger/empty (P = .8381) or the
stud/stranger group

(P = .0725), though in the latter group

the probability closely approached significance.

There was

no visible link between pregnancy state and spending more
time near the stranger; in both the stranger/empty and
stud/stranger groups the proportion of pregnant females that
spent more time near the stranger than the stud, though
small, was equal to the proportion of nonpregnant females
that did so.
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TABLE 3.
Pregnancy condition of experimental animals at ten
days posttreatment (Experiment III)
Treatment

n

Pregnant

% Pregnant

Not preg.

Stud/empty

16

8

50%

8

Stranger/
empty

16

7

43 .8%

9

Stud/
stranger

16

6

37 .5%

10

Row-by-column G-test for independence (Fisher's exact test)
not significant, hence pregnancy condition not statistically
dependent on treatment group: G = .5094, 2 d.f., P = .7752
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Experiment IV

Purpose
The purpose of this experiment was to determine whether
the differential positioning and physiological reactions of
inseminated females to stud and strange males in Experiment
III were contingent on insemination or on some other cue.
Its aim was to investigate whether familiar males, as
defined previously, were treated in terms of approach/
avoidance as more similar to stud or strange males, and to
unravel the relationship of this behavior to the known
physiological tendency of familiar males to shield females
against pregnancy block

(Kumar and Dominic,

1993) .

Methods
Experimental methods used in Experiment IV were similar
to those used in Experiment III with a few critical
differences.
were:

The three treatment groups in Experiment IV

I. stud/stranger,

stud/familiar.

II. familiar/stranger, and III.

Instead of a male-female pair,

three

nonsibling mice, two males and one female, were initially
placed together in one side of a wooden box divided by a
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wire mesh screen.

This triad was left in direct physical

contact for twenty-four hours.

Previous experience had

shown that insemination did not normally occur during this
period.

At twenty-four hours postpairing,

one of the two

males was selected randomly to be the familiar male and was
removed to the other side of the mesh screen.

The female

was then checked for evidence of insemination by lavage to
ensure that the familiar male had not inseminated her, and
was thus not truly the stud m a l e .

Only once during the

course of this procedure was a female found to have been
inseminated at twenty-four hours postpairing, and this triad
was removed from the experiment.
The procedures from this point on were identical to
Experiment III.

Once females were verified as having been

inseminated they were randomly assigned to one of the three
treatments,

and appropriate males were collared.

addition to the procedure was that the segment

An

(1 or 5) in

which the same type of male was tethered was alternated
between experimental runs of each treatment.

Males that had

been paired with females at a previous time, but had not
mated and had not been exposed to the choice apparatus, were
re-used as strange males in later runs.
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Results
A complete record of movement and pregnancy data for
subjects in Experiment IV is provided in appendixes D, E,
and F .
Three two-way ANOVAs of time of run

(a.m./p.m.) versus

time in seconds spent in each segment of the apparatus
resulted in the following interaction probability values: P
= .018 for the stud/stranger group, P = .089 for the
familiar/stranger group, and P = .750 for the stud/familiar
group.

The difference in treatment times did not

differentially interact with the movement results in two of
the groups.

In the stud/stranger group, however, there was

a significant interaction.

This was due to an increased

tendency for females to remain near stud males in the a.m.
group, apparently related to an overall reduction in
activity exhibited by the nocturnal females.

Two of the

mice in the p.m. group spent more time near the stranger
than the stud, whereas all of the mice in the a.m. group
spent more time near the stud.

This difference was not

apparent in the pregnancy data, as two mice in the a.m.
group and one in the p.m. group were pregnant at ten days.
With this in mind, data from the a.m. and p.m. stud/stranger
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groups were combined into one pool, as with the other
treatment groups.
Females avoided strange males in both the stud/stranger
and familiar/stranger treatments

(Table 4).

A

Mann-Whitney-U test of time in seconds spent in segment 1
versus segment 5 for the stud/stranger group was significant
with more time spend near stud males

(P = .0005), and for

the familiar/stranger group was significant with more time
spent near familiar males

(P = .0029).

Fourteen of sixteen

females in the stud/stranger group spent more time near the
stud than the stranger, and twelve of sixteen in the
familiar/stranger group spent more time near the familiar
than the stranger.

There was no statistical tendency in

terms of absolute time for females to remain near stud males
versus familiar males in the stud/familiar treatment
(P =.083 0) .

There was, however,

some indication of a

preference for contact with stud males in terms of events,
as twelve of sixteen females spent more time near the stud
male than near the familiar male.
Three of sixteen females in the stud/stranger
group,

five of sixteen in the familiar/stranger group,

and

nine of sixteen in the stud/familiar group were pregnant at
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Table 4. Mean seconds (and s.e. of the mean)
segment of apparatus (Experiment IV)

spent in each

Treatment

Segment 1

Segment 2

Segment 3

Segment 4

Segment 5

Stud/
stranger

17326
(11949)

7605
(7440)

9835
(8486)

3340
(6836)

5097
(8032)

Familiar/
stranger

18376
(13004)

4037
(6627)

12827
(9895)

5367
(7077)

2599
(3376)

Stud/
familiar

14221
(11247)

7334
(8886)

5918
(5983)

7035
(8294)

8693
(5400)

Segment 1 contained the stud male in the stud/stranger
group, the familiar male in the familiar/stranger group, and
the stud male in the stud/familiar group.
Note: some data
have been reversed due to procedure of alternating the
terminal segment in which the same type of male was tethered
between experiments.
n = 16 for all treatments.
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ten days

(Table 5).

A Fisher's exact test of group versus

pregnancy state was not statistically significant

(P =

.0761), but there was a visible trend in that the groups in
which a strange male was present had a reduced pregnancy
rate compared with the stud/familiar group.
A Fisher's exact test comparing pregnancy state with
the state of spending more or less time than the mean near
the strange male was not significant for either the
stud/stranger
.0969)

(P = .163) or the familiar/stranger

treatment.

(P =

In the stud/stranger group, both of the

females that spent more time near the stranger than the stud
were not pregnant at ten days.

In the familiar/stranger

group, two of the females that spent more time near the
stranger were not pregnant and one was pregnant; this was
not a significantly different proportion from the two
groups.
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TABLE 5.
Pregnancy condition of experimental animals at ten
days posttreatment (Experiment IV)

Treatment

n

Pregnant

% Pregnant

Not preg.

Stud/
stranger

16

3

18 .8%

13

Familiar/
stranger

16

5

31.3%

11

Stud/
familiar

16

9

56 .3%

7

Row-by-column G-test for independence (Fisher's exact test)
not significant, hence pregnancy condition not statistically
dependent on treatment group: G = 5.1515, 2 d.f., P = .0761

DISCUSSION

The present study is the first attempt to evaluate
experimentally positioning and physiological responses
associated with pregnancy block in Peromyscus man.icula.tus
bairdii with the aim of identifying its evolutionary
significance for females.

The data show that females are

able to remember males present at the time of insemination,
presumably through olfactory cues.

Based on these cues,

females react differentially in terms of postcopulatory
positioning choice to stud,
Schwagmeyer

familiar, and strange males.

As

(1979) has stated, pregnancy block could not

have evolved wholly under the pressure of a male advantage
unless females were incapable of escaping the block.

The

data collected in this investigation show that females are
not merely passive reactors to male influence, but actively
approach or avoid males.

Through their positioning choice,

females may affect if and when pregnancy block will occur.
The results of Experiment I verify previous findings of
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the conditions under which the Bruce effect occurs.

The

fact that the block did not occur when females were allowed
visual but not close tactile or olfactory contact with
strange males is consistent with current understanding of
the physiology of the phenomenon.

The pregnancy block

pheromone is reported to be a nonvolatile molecule
associated with urinary proteins which acts through contact
to initiate the blocking effect
1984).

(Rajendren and Dominic,

It has been previously shown that direct tactile

contact between a female and a strange male is not necessary
for the block

(Thomas and Dominic,

1987).

Experiment II of

the present study demonstrates that the block can be
initiated by female contact with the soiled bedding of an
absent strange male.

However,

the possibility remains that

tactile and visual cues may reinforce olfactory cues, as has
been found in other pheromone-induced physiological
responses, notably male-induced puberty acceleration in
prepubertal female mice

(Bronson and Maruniak,

1975).

The

absence of increased block when males and females were
separated by a wire mesh screen provided the rationale for
tethering rather than confining males in wire cages in
Experiments III and IV.
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Data from Experiment II indicate that twelve hours of
exposure to a strange male and, to a lesser extent, his
urine was sufficient to initiate the block

(Table 1).

Four

separate fifteen-minute exposures have been shown to produce
the same incidence of blockage as one continuous extended
exposure

(Chipman, Holt, and Fox, 1966).

The significant

reduction in pregnancy rates in this experiment when strange
males or their urine were present supports the idea that
less lengthy exposures than the traditionally used twentyfour hour period are effective in initiating the block.
Direct contact with males is more likely to cause the block
than contact with their urine,

implying some interaction of

physiological and behavioral cues in producing the fullest
incidence of blockage,
Kumar and Dominic

as demonstrated in Mus musculus by

(19 92).

Procedures used in Experiment II

did not significantly increase the incidence of pregnancy
block,

as evidenced by the 83% pregnancy rate in females not

exposed to the strange male pheromone.

This percentage is

elevated compared with those observed by Bronson and
Eleftheriou

(1963) and Terman

respectively,

(1969), 64% and 47%

in female alone treatments.

Movement data in Experiments III and IV clearly confirm
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the active role of females in approach and avoidance of
differing types of males

(Tables 2 and 4).

Females chose to

avoid strange males in all treatments in which they were
present.

Only time spent in the terminal segments of the

apparatus,

in direct contact with either male, was included

in statistical comparisons.

This decision was based on the

results of Experiments I and II, which showed that direct
contact was necessary for full expression of the block.

In

all treatments females on average spent more time in the
farthest segment from the stranger than in the stranger's
home segment.

This strategy of extreme avoidance could

conceivably function under natural conditions to prevent the
block if the female were able to avoid even the short
repeated exposures known to arrest implantation in Mus
musculus

(Chipman, Holt, and Fox, 1966).

Female positioning preference in response to exposure
to stud and familiar males was consistent with these males'
known physiological tendency to shield females against the
block

(Terman,

1969; Kumar and Dominic,

1992).

Females

chose to spend significantly more time near stud males when
a strange male was present in both experiments III and IV.
This result by itself could be interpreted merely as
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avoidance of the stranger.

A large but nonsignificant

proportion of females in the stud/empty group of Experiment
III
end,

(62.5%)

spent more time near the stud than in the empty

suggesting a possible attraction to the stud in

addition to avoidance of the stranger.

It seems feasible

that the preference to remain near stud males could have
evolved in response to the selection pressure of a strange
male influenced block.
Females reacted to familiar males in all treatments as
if they were stud males; there was a significant tendency to
spend time near them as opposed to strange males in the
familiar/stranger group of Experiment IV.

This response

could be explained evolutionarily as the result of selection
to approach males that, though they did not sire the
developing pups,

likely share the same home range as the

stud and therefore will not endanger the pups.

Regardless,

females recall some cue of the familiar males from the time
of mating.

When given the choice between stud and familiar

males in Experiment IV, a significant proportion of females
(75%) chose to spend more time near the stud than near the
familiar,

suggesting that females are further able to

differentiate between their sexual partner and males present
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at time of insemination.

This preference cannot be

explained by selection pressures associated with strange
male pregnancy block, as neither the stud nor familiar male
would be expected' to produce the block in the female, based
on evidence from Mus musculus

(Kumar and Dominic,

19 92) .

Most likely this phenomenon is related to previous
association rather than the Bruce effect.

The cues

necessary for a female to recognize a male as a nonstranger
do not include memory of his having performed insemination,
merely memory of his having been present during
insemination.
Pregnancy rates of the groups in Experiment III were
not significantly different from one another

(Table 3).

incidence of pregnancy in the stud/empty group,

The

50%, was

slightly diminished as compared with similar groups of
Bronson and Eleftheriou

(1963), 68%, and Terman

(1969),

63%.

This unexpected reduction in pregnancies may have been due
to experimental manipulations.

Because manipulations did

not result in this high incidence of block in experiment II,
it is likely that the cues prompting the overall depression
t

were present during the twelve-hour period spent in the
choice apparatus.

Psychological stressors including chronic
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restraint,

daily handling, overcrowding,

ambient temperatures,

loud noise, high

and predator exposure have been shown

to prompt pregnancy block in various mammals
a l ., 1994) .

(deCatanzaro et

Though females were exposed to none of these in

particular in the course of experimental procedures,

some

aspect of the experimental environment seems to have
significantly affected the pregnancy responses of females.
There remains the possibility that this difference is merely
due to sampling error, though this cannot be verified
without further experimentation.
The pregnancy rate of the stranger/empty group, 44%,
was somewhat higher than those found by Bronson and
Eleftheriou

(1963), 28%, and Terman

exposed to the stranger alone.

(1969), 23%, for females

The 37.5% rate of the

stud/stranger group is comparable to that found by Terman
(1969), 40%.

This evidence of partial avoidance of the

strange male induced block under the cramped conditions of
the choice apparatus suggests that females' avoidance
strategy would be more successful under natural conditions.
Females freely able to move away from intruders, with the
additional benefit of the physical defense by their mates,
would likely be able to avoid the block.

The lack of an
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increase in blocks when strange males were present,

though

confounded by the overall reduction in pregnancies,

could

mean that females' avoidance strategy enabled them to
modulate pregnancy block.
Though the trend was not statistically significant at
the

.05 level

(P = .0761), the stud/familiar group had the

highest pregnancy rate in experiment IV, 56%, followed by
the treatments in which a strange male was present
5).

(Table

The stud/stranger and familiar/stranger rates,

19% and

31%, were lower than that of the stud/stranger group in
Experiment III, 37.5%.

In addition, the rates are reduced

as compared with Terman's
and Kumar and Dominic's

(1969) stud/stranger group, 40%,

(1992) familiar/stranger group,

53%,

again likely due to an overall effect of experimental
manipulations.

Regardless,

there remains a relative

reduction in pregnancies which can be attributed to strange
male pregnancy block.
In neither experiment III nor IV was incidence of
pregnancy block significantly related to treatment group.
Experimental manipulations may have introduced in all
treatments pregnancy block not related to the Bruce effect
that was sufficient to mask more subtle male-induced
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effects.

Clearly,

females actively avoided strange males.

What is not clear from these data is the success of the
female strategy of avoidance in reducing the block in those
groups where the stranger was present and whether this
avoidance, under natural conditions, would function to
lessen the adverse effects of exposure to dispersing males.
In none of the four treatments in which strange males
were present was pregnancy state correlated with the
condition of spending more or less time than the group mean
near the strange male.

In addition,

there was no trend in

terms of pregnancy state at ten days for those females that
spent more time near the stranger than near the stud male,
familiar male, or empty end of the apparatus.

Male-induced

pregnancy block is affected by many variables,

including

length of exposure, number of exposures, the protective
effect of stud and familiar males, degree of tactile contact
with the pheromone,
(Storey,

1994) .

and perhaps behavioral cues from males

There is no reason to expect the Bruce

effect to be an on-off system directly correlated with
absolute time of exposure.
Interpreting the present experimental results as to the
proposed adaptive role of the effect for female Peromyscus
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maniculatus requires caution, but some generalizations can
be made.

When strange males were present,

females avoided

contact with them and sought the contact of stud or familiar
males,

if present.

Though there were trends indicating

strange male pregnancy block, no significant block resulted
from the presence of strangers as opposed to that when
strangers were absent, even when females lacked the
protective effect of stud or familiar males.

The overall

depression of pregnancy makes it impossible to link movement
preferences with pregnancy state.

It is possible, however,

that females behaviorally modulated pregnancy block under
experimental conditions.

Female Peromyscus have clearly not

evolved a physiological invulnerability to strange male
pregnancy block, as demonstrated in Experiment II.
are two reasons why this could be the case.

There

Behavioral

avoidance of strange males may be sufficient for protection
from the Bruce effect under natural conditions.
are physically unable to escape stranger males,

If females
the block

must be of at least partial advantage to females in terms of
reproductive fitness.
Several hypotheses as to the individual selective
advantage of pregnancy block to female Peromyscus are not
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supported by these experimental results.
hypothesis

(Dawkins,

The male desertion

1976) presupposes that the block should

only occur when females have evidence that their stud males
have disappeared,

as it would not be to females' advantage

to lose their pregnancies only to have the original males
return.
Terman,

Previous findings

(Bronson and Eleftheriou,

1963 ;

196 9) that females are not wholly able to escape the

block even when stud males are present brought this theory
into question.

The findings of Experiment IV, though not

definitive, do show some nonsignificant evidence of strange
male influenced pregnancy depression when the stud male was
present.

In addition, paternal care is evidently not

important in this species, ruling out both this hypothesis
and that of Storey (1986, 1994) of postcopulatory mate
choice based on perceptions of future paternal care.
There was little indication of postcopulatory mate
switching

(Schwagmeyer, 1979; Storey,

present study.

1986, 1990)

in the

Most females maintained their association

with their copulatory partner; positioning choice was
overwhelmingly in favor of stud males as opposed to strange
males.

Very few females chose the stranger over the stud,

and those that did typically split their time evenly among
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the two males rather than exhibiting a clear preference.
Since males were randomly assigned to treatments,

if the

postcopulatory mate choice hypothesis were correct one would
expect a much larger percentage of mate switching.

Strange

males would have an equal chance of exhibiting the cues,
whatever their nature,
than stud males.

identifying them as "better" mates

In addition, this theory offers no

explanation as to why females consistently chose to
associate with familiar males over strange males.
Assuming that a mechanism of individual selection was
necessary for the evolution of the Bruce effect and that
pregnancy block is a natural phenomenon in wild Peromyscus,
the most likely explanation of its adaptive significance to
females in light of the present data remains the infanticide
avoidance hypothesis.

Under natural conditions,

since

paternal care does not seem to affect progeny success in
this species,

it would be advantageous for females to avoid

strange male pregnancy block under all conditions,
demonstrated in experiments III and IV here.
the stud were present,

as

Whether or not

females would always benefit by

protecting their current investment through avoidance.
Females likely reach a point where exposure to strange male
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pheromone for a certain period at a certain concentration
triggers an unconscious evaluation of the high likelihood of
infanticide by the stranger.

At this critical point females

should allow contact and thus the block, which due to the
threat of infanticide would become beneficial rather than
detrimental in terms of fitness.
Caution must be taken in drawing conclusions without
close monitoring of wild populations with respect to
infanticide and the Bruce effect.

Future investigation of

this effect in a wild population, no matter how daunting a
task,

is necessary for a complete picture of the adaptive

advantage of pregnancy block to females.

An experiment

collecting similar data as is presented here using pairs not
restricted by artificial boundaries would be ideal, though
timing manipulations to match insemination of wild females
would be problematic.

It should be determined to what

extent female avoidance of strange males is successful in
reduction of the Bruce effect under natural conditions when
the stud male is present and when he is not.

Evaluation of

the length of time and strength of pheromone signal
necessary for females to decide that the risk of infanticide
is high enough to warrant allowing the block is needed.
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Expansion of the currently limited field data on infanticide
is important to confirm that this phenomenon occurs with
sufficient frequency in Peromyscus maniculatus for it to
have been the driving evolutionary force for the evolution
of pregnancy block.
Data presented in these experiments demonstrate that
recently inseminated females modify their positioning
behavior in the presence of stud, familiar, and strange
males.

These results do not prove that the behavioral

modifications significantly affect the incidence of
pregnancy block, perhaps due to the confounding influence of
the experimental procedures.

Nevertheless,

the hypothesis

most consistent with the data obtained is the infanticide
avoidance hypothesis.

Pregnancy block may indeed function

to reduce the loss of time and energy investment
precipitated by male infanticide.
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Appendix A.
Treatment data for stud/empty group (Experiment
III), including time in seconds spent in each segment of
apparatus, pregnancy state at ten days posttreatment, and
time of run (a.m./p*™*/ indicated by "a" or "p" in ID
number).
ID
number

Segment
1
(stud)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(empty)

Preg.
state

3la

40585

524

1084

376

631

np

55a

175

1135

9742

32148

0

P

90a

2182

0

1238

2584

37196

P

102a

3356

31

2920

12837

24056

np

132a

34855

2914

2411

466

2554

np

149a

1086

1625

36245

2172

2072

P

151a

22819

1136

2715

1127

15403

np

154a

0

11

135

143

42911

P

20p

24652

2259

14921

607

761

np

32p

38218

3414

1095

473

0

P

52p

144

23036

7214

12798

8

P

87p

15354

0

2856

3671

21319

P

99p

39179

568

2623

752

78

np

122p

20569

3337

4939

6834

7521

np

13 6p

4

25

176

1074

41921

P

159p

18495

1305

4166

1377

17857

np
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Appendix B . Treatment data for stranger/empty group
(Experiment III), including time in seconds spent in each
segment of apparatus, pregnancy state at ten days
posttreatment, and time of run (a.m./p.m., indicated by "a"
or "p" in ID number).
ID
number

Segment
1
(str.)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(empty)

Preg.
state

13a

1540

2839

33753

4897

171

P

43a

20

37

608

526

42009

np

60a

0

106

249

8314

34531

np

95a

7796

429

1278

936

32761

P

123a

5405

19077

11841

1206

5671

np

147a

3950

4808

3748

25698

4996

np

157a

4

306

13306

13033

16551

P

166a

52

421

957

1627

40143

np

17p

3229

11843

26051

1959

118

np

3 7p

411

1758

4864

1682

34485

np

66p

245

16913

22913

3047

82

np

68p

406

13367

2810

3570

23047

P

10 9p

3

0

80

42581

269

np

12 6p

689

3256

8124

7472

23659

P

141p

853

17147

3583

2359

19258

P

16 Op

0

973

1558

2822

37847

P
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Appendix C.
Treatment data for stud/stranger group
(Experiment III) , including time in seconds spent in each
segment of apparatus, pregnancy state at ten days
posttreatment, and time of run (a.m./p.m., indicated by "a"
or "p" in ID number).
ID
number

Segment
1
(stud)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(str.)

Preg.
state

15a

42619

274

252

41

14

P

33a

31168

7869

2536

1552

75

P

53a

998

25081

5910

11178

33

np

81a

2049

27630

13521

0

0

P

124a

31434

1997

6811

1715

1243

np

133a

31017

212

3426

470

8075

np

164a

48

38163

4826

160

4

P

167a

0

239

42961

0

0

np

16p

21058

6643

14758

741

0

P

58p

40847

1113

1149

91

0

np

79p

3

42915

282

0

0

P

88p

5225

12541

7684

14566

3184

np

105p

149

37274

4398

1374

147

np

134p

2297

36851

2104

1257

691

np

145p

34106

3217

3460

1627

790

np

162p

947

36085

5644

245

52

np
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Appendix D.
Treatment data for stud/stranger group
(Experiment IV), including time in seconds spent in each
segment of apparatus, pregnancy state at ten days
posttreatment, and time of run (a.m./p.m., indicated by "a"
or "p" in ID number). Separate tables have been included
due to alternation of male placement between treatments.
ID
number

Segment
1
(stud)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(str.)

Preg.
state

3a

37782

614

3108

986

710

np

9a

31808

4405

6314

534

139

np

116a

36745

188

2746

618

2903

np

154a

3654

1587

33915

2356

1688

np

35p

10992

19431

4689

5996

2092

np

84p

9694

2293

9642

3853

17718

np

87p

21599

5583

15021

905

92

P

103p

7999

567

3754

596

30284

np

ID
number

Segment
1
(str.)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(stud)

Preg.
state

23a

3364

821

4798

3785

30432

P

65a

158

1024

19692

17900

4426

np

117a

373

233

1223

17274

24097

np

150a

5034

1575

2852

14171

19568

P

5p

7280

1922

17116

2218

14664

np

63p

562

28326

10386

2047

1879

np

76p

3168

3010

10733

19128

7099

np

143p

5987

587

11365

10490

14771

np
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Appendix E.
Treatment data for familiar/stranger group
(Experiment IV) , including time in seconds spent in each
segment of apparatus, pregnancy state at ten days
posttreatment, and time of run (a.m./p.m., indicated by ua"
or "p" in ID number). Separate tables have been included
due to alternation of male placement between treatments.
ID
number

Segment
1
(fam.)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(str.)

Preg.
state

30a

25487

2273

2386

577

12477

np

89a

853

1445

21605

7320

1977

P

123a

34633

323

1081

1080

6083

np

141a

42197

529

363

99

12

np

14p

24612

2982

13284

696

1626

np

62p

1882

6206

22455

9317

3340

np

68p

1874

4973

35877

427

49

np

135p

20310

4654

14634

1345

2257

np

ID
number

Segment
1
(str.)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(fam.)

Preg.
state

72a

5032

1375

35585

447

761

np

78a

1398

552

2421

3788

35041

np

129a

3102

1172

4279

9690

24955

P

136a

63

237

5110

14514

23276

P

2 Op

1753

5824

14671

4672

16280

np

34p

608

16828

10025

5232

10507

P

95p

92

37518

5204

322

64

np

13 lp

1720

1498

6157

2542

31283

P

55
Appendix F.
Treatment data for stud/familiar group
(Experiment IV), including time in seconds spent in each
segment of apparatus, pregnancy state at ten days
posttreatment, and time of run (a.m./p.m., indicated by "a"
or "p" in ID number). Separate tables have been included
due to alternation of male placement between treatments.
ID
number

Segment
1
(stud)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(fam.)

Preg.
state

52a

6121

24135

3035

8395

1514

P

93a

41109

1560

352

159

20

P

106a

8482

311

1150

22767

10490

P

140a

29279

507

822

1829

10763

P

18p

7746

21870

4776

7752

1056

P

94p

13230

787

3515

9298

16370

np

132p

26817

2110

4446

4326

5501

np

142p

23763

470

1476

1593

15898

np

ID
number

Segment
1
(fam.)

Segment
2

Segment
3

Segment
4

Segment
5
(stud)

Preg.
state

25a

2022

16272

7452

893

16561

P

49a

923

26216

4871

7705

3485

P

61a

1614

129

15249

19841

6367

P

144a

37878

1727

1396

923

1276

np

55p

310

5262

1054

22596

13978

np

102p

16371

3931

17980

1568

3350

np

119p

8570

1424

9924

9770

13512

np

13 9p

9790

1473

17187

2293

12457

P
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